
Women’s Cut & Finish ............................

Women’s Design Cut .............................

Men’s Cut ..............................................

Neck Clean-up ......................................

Bang Trim ...............................................

All over color .................................................

Root touch up ...............................................

Mini foil .........................................................

Partial foil ......................................................

Half head foil ................................................

Full head foil .................................................

*Balayage / Ombré .......................................

*Enlighten & Tone ......................................…

Shampoo & Style..........                          *Updo | Formal..............

$65+

$50+

$35+

$25

$10

$95+

$85+

$65+

$90+

$105+

$135+

$200+

$105+

$50+ $85+

Other services

 Hair CutsHair Color

Color Enhancements

Shine Treatment

Tone Enhancement

$75+

$75+

AVEDA Botanical Repair Treatment

AVEDA Scalp and Hair Treatment

*Keratin Hair Smoothing Treatment

$75

$80

Starting at $200+

$30

$50

Hair & Scalp Treatments

À la carte      add on

À la carte      add on

Pure Talent     Level II     Level III     Lead Pure Talent    Level II    Level III    Lead

.......................................

...................................................

$70+

$55+

$40+

$25

$10

$75+

$60+

$45+

$25

$10

$85+

$70+

$55+

$25

$10

*REQUIRES A CONSULTATION AND/OR DEPOSIT PRIOR TO SCHEDULING

Up to 7 foils - typically used to add face-framing 
brightness or a peek-a-boo fashion color.

With blow-dry and style

Wet or dry haircut without blow-dry and style

A freehand hair lightening technique that gives a 
blended, natural look with no harsh or obvious 
regrowth lines.

Includes a Botanical Repair Strengthening Hair Treatment

A keratin treatment is a chemical process that smooths and shines frizzy 
hair - Results can last up to 6 months.

Refreshes your color, tints your natural hair, corrects uneven 
tones or adds clear, eye-catching shine - lasts 20 washes

$35+

$35+

A spa-style treatment that stimulates, exfoliates, and cleanses the scalp.
CANNOT BE PERFORMED WITH COLOR SERVICES

To achieve a slightly brighter or dimensional look - 
foils through the part-line and along the temples.

To achieve a significantly brighter or dimensional 
look -  foils placed from the part-line to the ears.

To achieve the brightest or most dimensional look 
- foils placed throughout your hair.

$100+

$90+

$70+

$95+

$110+

$140+

$225+

$140+

$105+

$95+

$75+

$100+

$115+

$145+

$250+

$165+

$115+

$105+

$85+

$110+

$125+

$155+

$300+

$185+
On-scalp bleach and tone - often a double 
process.

Treats your hair 3 layers deep. Transforms hair from the inside out—
with plant power.

Hair Extensions Consultation: $20
Available in:  i-tip, k-tip, tape-in and weft.
*Service & hair prices vary.

Additional cost for flat iron / curl / very 
thick hair / or styling with extensions

BELLAMI Price of services vary depending on length, texture, density of hair, and time required to 
complete the service.  Any increase in price will be quoted prior to starting services. Prices 

are subject to change. Some appointments may require a consultation and/or deposit.



2265 Village Walk Dr Suite 105
Henderson, NV 89052

2880 Bicentennial Pwky Suite 130
Henderson, NV 89044

The District
at Green Valley Ranch Anthem / Inspirada

702.407.0516 702.407.9279
Sunday ......................
Monday ....................
Tuesday ....................
Wednesday ...............
Thursday ....................
Friday ........................
Saturday ...................

Sunday ......................
Monday ....................
Tuesday ....................
Wednesday ...............
Thursday ....................
Friday ........................
Saturday ...................

9:00am - 8:00pm
11:00am - 7:00pm
9:00am - 8:00pm
9:00am - 8:00pm
9:00am - 8:00pm
9:00am - 8:00pm
9:00am - 8:00pm

CLOSED
CLOSED
11:00am-7:00pm
9:00am - 7:00pm
9:00am - 7:00pm
9:00am - 7:00pm
8:00am - 5:00pm

We cannot take an appointment without a credit card or prepayment arrangement.If you no show, cancel or reschedule your appointment within less than a 24 hours notice you will automatically be charged 100% of your scheduled services for that day. Please make changes prior to 24 hours of the time of your scheduled appointment. Your credit card information is securely truncated and kept on file to guarantee your appointments. If you prefer not having your credit card kept on file you have the option to secure your appointment by purchasing a gift card.A credit card is required to reserve all appointments.

24 HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY ASK ABOUT OUT UNLIMITED WAX PASS!

*AVEDA facials, brow & lash services and waxing 
available at our District location

@GC.AVEDA WWW.GCAVEDA.COM

Facials*

Brows and Lashes*

Waxing*
Brow  Tint.........................

Lash  Tint.........................

Brow Lamination……………

Lash Lift………………………

60min. $95    |  90min. $125

60min. $105  |   90min. $135

60min. $85    |   $40 add-on

$20

$20

$95

$75

Tulasara Treatment..........
Dry, oily, aging, uneven, sensitive and acneic skin conditions and eye concerns 
can all be addressed with a customized Tulasara facial treatment. After a 
thorough consultation, your skin therapist will provide the best combination of 
products, personalized Aveda aromas and techniques, and design a customized 
treatment that will move your skin toward balance and reveal its natural beauty.

Dual Exfoliation Peel.......
Advancing the science of chemical peels, this treatment helps retexturize skin; 
smooth fine, dry lines; refine the look of pores; and restore radiance. Safe for 
acneic skin. This treatment is recommended when skin needs the exfoliation and 
radiance benefits of a 30% glycolic peel procedure with less of the associated 
redness and irritation.

Dermaplaning..................
Dermaplaning is a simple and safe procedure for exfoliating the face and ridding 
of fine vellus hairs (peach fuzz).  Dermaplaning uses a sterile surgical scalpel 
specially designed for the face to gently remove the top layer of dead skin.  
Dermaplaning is more gentle, yet deeper exfoliating than microdermabrasion.

GC Salon has a 24-hour cancellation policy and requires a credit card to secure all 
appointments.  We don’t charge or authorize any amount at the time of scheduling, however, 
your Credit Card is charged 100% for same day cancellations, no-shows, or if you arrive late
to the point where we can no longer accommodate your service - which can be as little as 
10-minutes.  As a courtesy, we send out a confirmation text message 48-hours prior to your 
appointment as well as a reminder text of our cancellation policy 24-hours prior.

Reminders are a courtesy and you are still responsible 
for keeping record of your appointments.
For a full list of our Salon policies, please visit gcaveda.com/salon-policies

Arms.............
Legs..............
Back..............
Bikini.............
Brazilian........
Underarms....

$31-41
$35-69
$19-47
$33
$55+
$17

Brows............
Lip.................
Chin..............
Nostrils.........
Full Face.......
Hands/Feet...

$25
$15
$9
$15
$68
$13

Jawline...........
Inner thighs....
Shoulders.......
Ears................
Ab & chest.....
Upper Chest...

$17
$9
$17
$13
$49
$27


